COVID-19 WARD
Emergency Response

AEROSOL GENERATING RESPIRATORY THERAPIES
(USE AIRBORNE PRECAUTIONS)
HFNPO2, NIV, Tracheostomy, Suction, Nebulisation, Intubation and CPR

Desaturation

Clinical Deterioration

Cardiac Arrest

Call for Help
Start ALS/BLS

Apply Oxygen and Suction

BMV WITH viral filter

Call 2222
"CODE BLUE to WARD XX, bed XX"

Call for Help
Start ALS/BLS

Continue ALS/BLS

BMV WITH viral filter

Start CPR

BMV WITH viral filter

*FOLLOW CURRENT PAEDIATRIC ALS GUIDELINES.
*Airborne PPE including visor for intubation/CPR.
*COVID intubation trolley into patients’ room.
*Allocate Team Roles, HOWEVER LIMIT TO MINIMUM STAFF REQUIRED
(Medical and Nursing Team Leader, Airway Doctor and Nurse, Scribe, CPR providers)
*In cardiac arrest consider pause chest compressions for intubation.
*Discussion about ECPR.